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Charge storage mechanisms 
a b s t r a c t
We report on an extensive molecular simulations study about the influence of the nature of functional groups and 
anion size on the charging mechanisms and volume expansion/contraction in layered materials used as electrodes 
for energy storage applications. The study of the electrochemical behavior of graphene and Ti 3 C 2 MXene (with
three different functional groups) in five ionic liquids shows that the electrodes expand when charged negatively 
and no major dependence on the anion type is observed. When the electrode is positively charged, the volume 
changes are more complex and no specific trend could be observed depending on the anion size. The volume 
changes are in most cases, very well explained by the quantities of adsorbed ions. In specific cases, e.g., for FSI − 
and TFSI − anions, the reorientation of the ions can also affect the interlayer volume. We demonstrate that the 
charging mechanisms are changing consistently with the anion sizes and are largely correlated with the surface 
charge of the electrode material in the neutral state. 
1. Introduction
Electrical energy storage (EES) has attracted huge attention from the
scientific community in the past decades due to its widespread usage
and irreplaceable function in our daily life [1] . Batteries have played
a dominant role for years due to their high performance and moderate
price. However, supercapacitors, also known as electrical double-layer
capacitors, have played an increasingly important role in the EES market
and research field. Supercapacitors show their superiority in fast energy
delivery or harvesting but suffer from moderate energy densities [2] .
It is therefore essential to seek ways to increase their energy density
without compromising their power density.
Like batteries, the electrochemical performance of a supercapacitor
device is mainly determined by its active components, i.e., the electrodes
and electrolyte. On the electrode side, recent studies have demonstrated
that transition metal-based, low-dimensional systems, could be promis- 
ing excellent electrode materials for EES, due to their superior elec- 
tronic properties, multiple oxidation states, spin states, etc [3-6] . Two- 
dimensional transition metal carbides and nitrides, also called MXenes,
∗ Corresponding authors. 
are one of the typical representatives of these transition metal-based low
dimensional systems [7,8 . Due to the relatively weak attractive inter- 
action between MXene layers and the existence of hydrophilic groups
on the layer surface inherent to the synthesis process, the electrolyte
ions can spontaneously intercalate into MXenes, which significantly en- 
hances the electrochemical performance, leading to high gravimetric
and volumetric capacitances along with remarkable cyclability [9-12] .
Compared to some other conventional pseudocapacitive materials, in- 
cluding transition metal oxides, conductive polymer, and redox-active
organic molecules, MXene electrodes not only exhibit a promising ca- 
pacitance but also have much better cyclability [13] .
Selecting an appropriate electrode/electrolyte system is critical to
achieving a high energy density EES device. Extensive experimental
works have focused on understanding the charging mechanisms for MX- 
enes combined with various electrolytes. In neat ionic liquids or neu- 
tral and alkaline aqueous solutions, MXenes mainly exhibit double layer
capacitance resulting from electrostatic adsorption. In aqueous H 2 SO 4 ,
MXenes show a pseudocapacitive behavior, due to the fast surface re- 
versible redox reactions of titanium [11,14,15] . In lithium or sodium- 
based organic electrolytes, MXenes show intercalation pseudocapaci-
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tance [10,16] . Wang et al. observed a drastic influence of the solvent on
the pseudocapacitive charge storage of the Ti 3 C 2 MXene material [17] .
With lithium-based electrolytes and Ti 3 C 2 , one can obtain twice larger
charge storage when using carbonate solvents compared with nitrile- or
sulfoxide-based solvents. Overall, the chemical nature of the electrolyte
ions and the solvent has an important effect on the molecules/ions
arrangement in MXenes, which is in direct correlation with the total
charge storage ability.
Understanding the charge storage mechanisms and designing the
right combination of electrode and electrolyte is therefore essential
and meaningful. However, due to the large number of possible MX- 
ene/electrolyte associations, and the technical difficulty, as well as the
cost, of synthesizing some MXenes, a systematic experimental explo- 
ration of the charging mechanism and capacitive performance of the
MXene family would be very costly and time-consuming [18] . Nowa- 
days, among different computational methods, molecular dynamics
(MD) simulations are playing a pivotal role in investigating mechanisms
in-depth and designing supercapacitors with improved capacitive per- 
formance in a more effective way [19-21] .
MD simulations can provide detailed and realistic ionic diffusion
coefficients, intercalation and electrode structural information of such
2D layered materials and systems. Muckley et al. reported the use of
MD simulations for exploring the driving force inducing the volumet- 
ric changes during hydration and dehydration cycles [22] . Osti et al.
demonstrated that the presence of K + ions could reduce the self-diffusion
of water molecules and enhance the stability of hydrated MXene, in
agreement with their experimental results [23] . The dynamical struc- 
tural response of MXenes to the ion intercalation during the electro- 
chemical process is crucial, Berdiyorov et al. observed an increase and
a decrease of the MXene interlayer distance when intercalating anions
and cations, respectively [24] . Xu et al. employed a multi-layer MXene /
ionic liquid simulation system with flexible interlayer spacing to obtain
an atomic scale image of the molecular changes occurring during charge
and discharge [25] . These simulations reproduced the trend observed in
electrochemical and X-ray diffraction experiments [26,27] and allowed
them to propose mechanisms for the volume expansion, at negative po- 
larization, and contraction, at positive polarization.
In this work, we conduct molecular dynamics simulations of a range
of model supercapacitors based on layered electrode materials and neat
ionic liquid electrolytes. On the electrode side, graphene and Ti 3 C 2 MX- 
ene with three functional groups (Ti 3 C 2 F 2 , Ti 3 C 2 O 2 , Ti 3 C 2 (OH) 2 ) are
selected for investigating the effect of the nature of the electrode mate- 
rial and functional groups on charge storage mechanism. On the elec- 
trolyte side, we vary the anion type and analyze the changes incurred on
the relative volume expansion. The results are then interpreted through
a detailed description of the charging mechanisms, ion reorientations,
and free energies.
2. Methods
The model supercapacitors consist of two electrodes made of 4 lay- 
ers of graphene or MXene immersed in a pure ionic liquid (see Fig. 1 ).
All supercapacitors are symmetrical, i.e., the positive and negative elec- 
trode materials are identical, and the spacing between layers, d, is al- 
lowed to vary while the atomic positions within a given layer are rigid.
Four different types of electrode materials are investigated: graphene,
Ti 3 C 2 F 2 , Ti 3 C 2 O 2 , and Ti 3 C 2 (OH) 2 . The carbon atoms of graphene are
neutral in the initial state and the atomic charges for the MXene ma- 
terials are taken from the literature [22,28] . The partial charges of the
MXene atoms balance each other so that the electrodes are overall neu- 
tral in the uncharged state. All force field and structural parameters for
the simulations of the electrode materials are taken from Xu et al. [25] .
Five ionic liquids with a common cation (1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium,
EMIM + ) and anions of different sizes (see Table 1 ) are investigated.
The various anions studied are: chloride (Cl − ), tetrafluoroborate (BF 4 
− ),
trifluoromethanesulfonate (OTF − ), bis(fluorosulfonyl)imide (FSI − ) and
Table 1 
Ion volumes used in the calculation of the total ionic volume for the ions ad- 
sorbed inside the electrodes, estimated based on the Connolly surface method 
[32] .
Ion EMIM + Cl − BF 4 
− OTF − FSI − TFSI − 
Ion volume (nm 3 ) 0.194 0.049 0.089 0.141 0.176 0.239 
bis(trifluoromethane-sulfonyl)imide (TFSI − ). For all the ions, the OPLS- 
AA force field is used [29-31] . The structures of the ions and electrodes
studied here are shown in Fig. 2 .
All the simulations are done in the NVT ensemble using the LAMMPS
software [33] . The temperature is set to 450 K and the timestep is 1 fs.
This temperature is set to compensate for the slow dynamics observed
when using the chosen force field. These slow dynamics are due to the
use of full charges of ± 1e for the ions instead of the ± 0.8e sometimes
proposed to take into account the effective charge screening in concen- 
trated electrolytes [34-37] . Here the use of full charges is preferred to
avoid any effect of a charge scaling on the number of adsorbed ions
at a given charged state. While this temperature might seem high, ex- 
periments show that all the ionic liquids studied here are stable at this
temperature [38-41] . The long-range electrostatic interactions are cal- 
culated via the particle-particle particle-mesh Ewald scheme (pppm),
which is a commonly used Fourier-based Ewald summation method. A
cutoff is set to 1.0 nm for the van der Waals interactions.
To study the volume changes upon charging and discharging, we
follow an approach which allows us to mimic galvanostatic cycling
experiments. All systems are first equilibrated with a null charge on
the electrodes for 1.8 ns. The systems then undergo three charg- 
ing/discharging cycles of 0.3 ns each. The charge current density is
equal to 200 kA.cm − 2 . Although it is orders of magnitude higher than the
values commonly used experimentally, it has been proven that it could
lead to a realistic behavior [42] . In particular, Xu et al. have shown that
with these cycling rates, longer simulations holding the system at the
maximum charged state do not lead to significant changes in the inter- 
layer spacing and that additional cycles do not lead to increasing devi- 
ations from the first three [25] . This fast charging/discharging results
from the much smaller system sizes considered in simulations, in the
order of nanometers, compared to experiments, in the order of microm- 
eters or more. It is worth noting though that the surface used here to
calculate the current density is the specific surface area of MXene, which
is probably different from the foot print area in experimental electrodes.
In practice, a partial charge, evolving linearly with time, is applied to
every electrode atom. The charge density on each electrode surface is
equal to 30.0 µC.cm − 2 at the maximum charged state. This corresponds
to a partial charge added on each atom of 0.016 e, 0.021 e, 0.021 e, and
0.016 e for graphene, Ti 3 C 2 F 2 , Ti 3 C 2 O 2 , and Ti 3 C 2 (OH) 2 , respectively.
An example of partial atomic charges in the zero and maximum charged
states is given in Fig. S1. The difference in net partial charge between
the electrodes originates from the different numbers of atoms in each
electrode layer. The resulting surface charge density is consistent with
experimental results, for example from Wang et al. [17] , which show
values in the 30–90 µC.cm − 2 range for the Li-TFSI salt in various sol- 
vents (0.37 e per Ti 3 C 2 unit for acetonitrile and 0.93 e per Ti 3 C 2 unit
for propylene carbonate). In order to ensure reliable statistics, every
simulation is repeated three times with independent initial configura- 
tions. Fig. S2 shows an example of standard errors calculated for the net
ionic charge in the interlayer spacing along the three charge/discharge
cycles, averaged over the three independent simulations. The errors
made on this collective quantity (one value per electrode per config- 
uration) are satisfying for the purpose of this work. A more detailed
discussion of the simulation process and its validity is available in
Xu et al. [42] .
While a number of works have shown that using a constant poten- 
tial approach, i.e. allowing the charge on the atoms to fluctuate in re-
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Fig. 1. Snapshot of a typical MXene based simulation box. For the MXene electrodes, the oxygen, titanium, and carbon atoms are in red, blue, and gray, respectively. 
The electrodes are fully immersed in the electrolyte (EMIM-TFSI is represented here). Each MXene layer has rigid internal positions but the layers can move with 
respect to each other. The total charge on each electrode varies between 0 and ± 30.0 µC.cm − 2 along a cycle.
Fig. 2. Chemical structures of the electrolyte ions and electrodes studied in this work. 
sponse to the nearby electrolyte, is a more realistic way to model carbon- 
based supercapacitors [43-45] , here the choice was made to use con- 
stant charge simulations. The current system is fundamentally different
from the carbon-based systems used in previously reported studies as
the electrodes contain a large number of heteroatoms (Ti, O, F). In the
constant potential approach, all atomic charges behave in the same way
which is improbable in the electrode materials investigated here. While
the different atom types are characterized by different positions in the
electrode material and different Lennard-Jones parameters, correspond- 
ing to short-range Van der Waals forces, the fluctuations of the charges
would be treated in an equivalent manner for all atom types. Moreover,
the systems simulated here are represented using all-atom models and
the electrodes are fully immersed in the electrolyte, necessitating large
simulation boxes containing between 80,000 and 100,000 atoms, mak- 
ing constant potential calculations computationally intractable. We have
thus preferred an approach in which small partial charges are added on
the ab initio determined values [22,28] . This approach, corresponding
to a revisited constant charge method with atomic charges distributed
non uniformly and increasing linearly with time, is consistent with ex- 
perimental results from EELS and XANES showing that the oxidation
state of MXene atoms only changes weakly upon charging [14,17] . In
addition, the simulations do not show any sign of problematic charging
dynamics, such as a large rise in temperature as was observed in some
of the constant charge simulations reported previously [43] . These ob- 
servations along with the multiple properties in good agreement with
experimental results (surface charges at maximum charged state, in- 
terlayer spacing at 0 V and its variation with applied potential) make
us confident that the constant charge approach is suitable for such a
study. Nevertheless, it is worth noting that a more realistic approach
would include a semi-metallic and differentiated behavior for the dif- 
ferent MXene atoms, allowing for charge fluctuations responsive to the
surrounding electrolyte. This is not something feasible with current sim- 
ulation techniques. If such a simulation approach becomes available in
the future, it would be interesting to check how such properties affect
the results. Local ion densities and orientations could for example be
modified by local and fluctuating charge heterogeneities. The effects of
such local quantities on the properties discussed here are expected to be
limited according to the above comments.
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Fig. 3. Relative volume expansion/contraction for all the 
systems studied in this work. 
Additional simulations of the bulk electrolytes are conducted to eval- 
uate diffusion coefficients of the various species in the absence of elec- 
trodes. The simulations were done with 7440, 6552, 5418, 4878, 3996
ion pairs (for EMIM-Cl, EMIM-BF 4 , EMIM-OTF, EMIM-FSI, EMIM-TFSI,
respectively), and consisted in an equilibration of 1.0 ns in the NPT en- 
semble at 1 bar and 450 K followed by a production run of 1.0 ns in
the NVT ensemble at the same temperature. All other parameters are
identical to the model supercapacitors simulations.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Relative volume changes
The first property we examine is the relative volume expan- 
sion/contraction which can be quantitatively measured experimen- 
tally. In our simulations, this expansion/contraction can be calculated
from the interlayer spacing which is monitored during the charg- 
ing/discharging process. The relative volume changes averaged over
three cycles for all the systems are shown in Fig. 3 . For all electrode
materials and electrolytes, the electrode expands when the electrode is
charged negatively and no major dependence on the anion type is ob- 
served. Since the cation is the same for all the electrolytes, we can expect
that the effect of the anion type on the negative electrode side is limited.
It is worth noting that while the relative expansion is very similar
for all materials, the initial equilibrium interlayer spacing (d 0 ) can be
different (see Fig. 4 ). For the graphene electrode in contact with the
largest ions (EMIM-TFSI), the initial equilibrium interlayer spacing has
a value of 1.08 nm. For smaller anions, the initial equilibrium inter- 
layer spacing is slightly smaller, around 1.03 - 1.05 nm. For the MXene
electrodes with different functional groups, the initial equilibrium inter- 
layer spacings show a similar trend: d 0 first increases when the anion
size increases, reaches a maximum for the case of EMIM-OTF, and then
decreases while the anion size increases. The values obtained here for
MXene materials immersed in EMIM-TFSI are in good agreement with
the X-ray diffraction results of Lin et al. [27] which showed a peak at 2 
equal to 8.5° at 0 V, corresponding to a c-lattice parameter of 2.08 nm
and thus an interlayer spacing close to 1 nm.
Fig. 4. Initial equilibrium interlayer spacing of various electrode materials and 
electrolytes. 
Going back to the relative volume variations, on the positive elec- 
trode side, the change is more complex and depends both on the an- 
ion type and on the electrode material. For the graphene electrode,
surprisingly, the smallest anions (Cl − , BF 4 
− , OTF − ) lead to a volume
expansion while the largest anions (FSI − and TFSI − ) cause a volume
contraction. For the Ti 3 C 2 O 2 MXene electrode, all electrolytes induce a
volume contraction but with different magnitudes. When changing the
MXene surface groups, that is for Ti 3 C 2 F 2 and Ti 3 C 2 (OH) 2 , a similar
trend is observed for all anions. None of the electrode materials show a
monotonous variation with the anion size.
To the best of our knowledge, there is no extensive reported study
on the understanding of how the nature of the electrode and electrolyte
impacts the volume expansion/contraction in two-dimensional layered
materials. For the graphene electrode case, we compare our results with
a series of experimental porous carbons and carbon membrane systems
in contact with pure ionic liquids or ionic liquid - acetonitrile mixtures
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Fig. 5. Evolution of the ion numbers in the graphene and Ti 3 C 2 F 2 electrodes during charging and discharging.
[46-48] . Using in situ electrochemical dilatometry, Kaasik et al. [49] and
Hantel et al. [48] observed relative electrode expansions during both
negative and positive charging of different carbons systems (carbide- 
derived carbons, YP17, BP2000 and MM) in pure EMIM-BF 4 , which is
qualitatively consistent with the EMIM-BF 4 simulation results. For the
MXene electrodes, our results are in good agreement with the in situ ex- 
periments described by Jackel et al. [26] and Lin et al. [27] . Indeed,
for the EMIM-TFSI electrolyte, X-ray diffraction and electrochemical
dilatometry studies have both shown a volume expansion when charging
negatively and a volume contraction when charging positively. The rel- 
ative changes between uncharged and charged states are usually larger
for simulations compared to experiments, which is likely due to the dif- 
ference in charge distribution across the electrode atoms as well as the
concentration of surface functional groups and the non uniform grain
size. In addition, for dilatometry experiments, part of the volume vari- 
ation could be buffered due to the dead volume between the grains of
active materials. Overall, the agreement is satisfying, and we move for- 
ward to the interpretation of the volumetric changes observed.
3.2. Ionic number changes
In this section, we compare the volume changes with the number
of ions present in the interlayer region at various charge states. Figs. 5
and S3 show the evolution of the number of ions inside the electrodes
during the charging/discharging processes of graphene and MXenes ma- 
terials. We first focus on the graphene electrodes. At the negative elec- 
trode, cations are always involved in the charge storage although the
total number of ions entering or leaving the interlayer region seems to
decrease with the increase in anion size. For small anion sizes, anionic
populations changes show amplitudes similar to the cationic ones but for
large anion sizes (larger than OTF − ), it seems that the number of anions
is almost constant. Overall, the picture seems to be consistent with the
change in volume (expansion at the negative electrode) as either smaller
anions are replaced by larger cations or cations enter the electrode at
a constant number of anions. On the positive electrode side, for EMIM- 
Cl, EMIM-BF 4 , and EMIM-OTF, the anions are mostly responsible for
the charge storage since the number of cations is nearly constant. This
is consistent with a volume expansion for these systems. For EMIM-FSI
and EMIM-TFSI, there are fewer anions going in and out of the elec- 
trodes and the charge is mainly balanced by cation deintercalation. As
a result, a volume contraction is observed. Overall, it seems that the
smaller the anion, the more it contributes to the charge storage and to
the change in volume. For bigger anions, the anion population change
is smaller and impacts the volume less.
For the Ti 3 C 2 F 2 electrode material, ion numbers show a similar be- 
havior as for graphene at the negative polarization. On the positive
electrode side, however, cations are leaving the electrode even for the
smallest anion sizes, which explains the volume contraction observed
in all electrolytes. Similar comments can be made for the Ti 3 C 2 O 2 and
Ti 3 C 2 (OH) 2 electrode materials. While all electrode materials show spe- 
cific behaviors, we note that graphene and Ti 3 C 2 (OH) 2 on the one hand
and Ti 3 C 2 O 2 and Ti 3 C 2 F 2 on the other hand, are related. This may be
due to the presence of similar initial charges on those systems, with
graphene being neutral and -OH groups being close to neutral while -F
and = O are charged more negatively. It is interesting to note that while
the behavior when charging is different between these types of surface
functional groups, the number of adsorbed ions in the uncharged state
is more affected by the electrolyte nature than by the nature of the func- 
tional groups. It should be noted that the initial partial charges on the
MXenes atoms are such that the electrodes are overall neutral in the un- 
charged state (detailed partial charge information can be found in Xu
et al. [25] ).
3.3. Comparison of ionic and geometrical volumes
Going beyond the ion numbers, it is possible to calculate the actual
ionic volumes occupied by the electrolyte in the interlayer spacing and
compare those to the electrode interlayer spacing volumes. Figs. 6 , S4,
S5, and S6 show a comparison of the ionic volumes and interlayer vol- 
umes. In most cases, there is a qualitative agreement, if not quantitative,
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Fig. 6. Comparison between the interlayer volumes calculated using the inter- 
layer distances and the ionic volumes for the graphene electrodes. 
between those values. Discrepancies observed between these two num- 
bers can be due to statistical errors in estimating the number of ions in
the interlayer region at a given state as well as small errors made by
assuming that all atoms of an ion are in the electrode if the center of
mass of this ion is in the electrode.
The cases of EMIM-FSI and EMIM-TFSI in contact with graphene
electrodes are, at first sight, not so satisfactory since the interlayer vol- 
ume is almost constant while the number of ions is changing upon charg- 
ing and discharging. Actually, in these systems, a reorientation of the
ions is observed, which we characterize through orientation distribu- 
tion functions in Fig. 7 (a) for the neutral state, and as a function of
the polarization in 7(b) and 7(c). These plots give the probability of
finding the molecules at various angles in the interlayer region. The ori- 
entation distribution functions for EMIM + and FSI − show that, in the
neutral state, both cations and anions lie preferentially parallel to the
layer surface in such a slit interlayer. During charging and discharging,
we observe a continuous cyclic evolution of the orientation of cations
and anions at both positive and negative sides. For FSI − at the positive
electrode, the probability for the parallel orientation (  ~ 90°) is in- 
creasing when charging, and decreasing when discharging, as shown in
Fig. 7 (b). A reverse trend is seen at the negative electrode. For EMIM + ,
there is a similar increasing trend on the counter-charged electrode and
a decreasing trend on the co-charged electrode, as shown in Fig. 7 (c).
This continuous reorientation of the ions is thought to be one of the
main origins of the deviation of the interlayer and ionic volumes, es- 
pecially for the EMIM-FSI and EMIM-TFSI cases. While we focus here
on specific angles, i.e. the most probable ones, the full orientation dis- 
tribution functions are given in Figs. S7 and S8. For the MXenes based
electrodes, similar trends of orientation change are observed with all
three kinds of functional groups. It is worth noting that reorientations
are also observed for OTF − in EMIM-OTF (results not shown for brevity)
but these do not lead to major discrepancies between ionic volume and
interlayer volume, the effect of these reorientations thus seems negligi- 
ble compared to the numbers of adsorbed ions in this case.
3.4. Charge storage mechanisms
We have illustrated in the previous section that the ionic volumes
and the interlayer volumes are tightly correlated. We now turn to a
detailed analysis of the charge storage mechanisms and how they are
affected by the anion and electrode types. When a charge, or a poten- 
tial, is applied to the electrodes, several events can occur. Forse et al.
have proposed to classify these events as counter-ions entering the elec- 
trode, counter-ions going in while co-ions are going out, co-ions leaving
the electrode [50] . We refer to these mechanisms as intercalation, ex- 
change, and deintercalation. In the molecular simulations, we have ac- 
cess to counter-ions and co-ions numbers, and we can thus estimate the
proportion of each mechanism happening in the studied systems. Fig. S9
shows such proportions for all the systems studied in this work. Because
we consider that ions contribute to ion exchange before contributing to
intercalation and deintercalation, it is not possible to observe intercala- 
tion (of counter-ions) and deintercalation (of co-ions) at the same time.
As such, a simplified way of looking at these mechanisms is to consider
only the intercalation and deintercalation without considering the ion
exchange.
Fig. 8 shows the proportions of intercalation and deintercalation for
all systems studied here. While we focus on the maximum charged state,
and do not provide a detailed evolution with time as proposed in previ- 
ous works [51–52] , the ratio between intercalation and deintercalation
is not expected to change much along the trajectory following the lin- 
ear ion numbers profiles, in phase with the imposed cycling, observed
in Figs. 5 and S3. On the negative electrode side, intercalation is always
the predominant mechanism. When the anion size increases, the contri- 
bution of intercalation to the total charge increases. This is quite intu- 
itive as larger anions will be less mobile and as such, the cations, i.e. the
counter-ions in this case, will be more involved in the charge storing. All
electrode materials show a similar trend, but the intercalation is consis- 
tently more important for Ti 3 C 2 O 2 and Ti 3 C 2 F 2 compared to graphene
and Ti 3 C 2 (OH) 2 . The negative charge on the surface groups is larger for
-F and = O, which generates an attractive force on the cations in these
systems. On the positive side, a reverse trend is observed with anion
size, again consistent with the anions, counter-ions in this electrode, be- 
coming less mobile as their size increases and facing a higher energy
barrier when entering into the Ti 3 C 2 O 2 and Ti 3 C 2 F 2 layer. Ti 3 C 2 O 2 and
Ti 3 C 2 F 2 are the only two electrodes materials showing a predominant
deintercalation for the largest anion sizes.
We have done additional calculations on the bulk electrolytes to ex- 
plore the effect of the ion mobility further. Diffusion coefficients calcu- 
lated for the anions and cations are given in Fig. S10. For all electrolytes,
cations diffuse faster than anions, in agreement with a number of exper- 
imental and theoretical studies [53-55] . This might explain why inter- 
calation of cations is always predominant on the negative electrode side
but the picture is overall much more complicated. In particular, neither
the relative difference between anions and cations nor the diffusion co- 
efficients themselves follow a monotonous trend with the anion size. So
no direct correlation between the ion mobility and the charging mech- 
anisms observed can be made. Characterizing the ion mobility in con- 
finement and while charging and discharging would be very challenging
here as it changes with the state of charge. Actually, migration and dif- 
fusion are two different aspects of ion mobility and trying to relate both
in a given system is out of the scope of this article.
3.5. Free energies
The different ion densities in uncharged and charged electrodes are
related to different free energies for ions to enter the interlayer spac- 
ing. Fig. S11 shows the ionic densities for the EMIM-BF 4 electrolyte in
contact with graphene electrodes. Free energy profiles can be extracted
from these curves following:
G = − k B T ln 
(
( x ) 
bulk 
)
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Fig. 7. (a) Orientation distribution functions for EMIM + and FSI − confined in the graphene interlayer spacing in the neutral state. For EMIM + ,  ~ 0° corresponds 
to the imidazolium ring parallel to the carbon surface and  ~ 90° corresponds to the imidazolium perpendicular to the carbon surface. For FSI − , 90° corresponds to 
the S-S vector parallel to the surface and 0° corresponds to the S-S vector perpendicular to the surface. The insets illustrate the definition of the angle. (b) Probability 
of the 90° angle for FSI − as a function of cycle number. (c) Same for the 0° angle for EMIM + . 
Fig. 8. Proportions of intercalation and deintercalation at the maximum charged state for all the electrode materials and electrolytes studied in this work. 
where k B is the Boltzmann constant, T is the temperature, (x) and
bulk are the number density in the interlayer space and in the bulk re- 
spectively. Free energy profiles obtained for EMIM-BF 4 in contact with
graphene are shown in Fig. 9 . Such profiles are used to extract the free
energy difference between uncharged and charged states. We find that
there is a significant free energy drop ( ΔG = - 0.94 kJ.mol − 1 ) for the
anion to enter in the positive interlayer space, while the energy drops
for cation to enter in the positive interlayer space is smaller ( ΔG = -
0.55 kJ.mol − 1 ).
Fig. 10 gives all the free energy differences calculated in this work for
the various electrode/electrolyte combinations. It is striking that cations
show much larger variations of free energies than anions. This could be
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Fig. 9. Free energy profiles across the simulation cell calculated for EMIM-BF 4 in contact with graphene electrodes. These profiles are used to determine free energy
differences between charged and uncharged states. 
Fig. 10. Comparison of calculated free energy differences, ΔG, for all types of cations and anions entering into the negative electrode and positive electrode. 
due, at least partly to the fact that, in the uncharged state, the elec- 
trode surfaces are either neutral or charged negatively. From the ther- 
modynamic point of view, the free energy differences mirror what is
observed in terms of proportions of intercalation / exchange / dein- 
tercalation in the charging mechanisms. When the ΔG of cations and
anions is nearly equal, the charging mechanism is mainly through ion
exchange. For example, EMIM-Cl at graphene negative electrode. Oth- 
erwise, the stronger ΔG dominates the ions migrations. For example,
for EMIM-Cl at the positive graphene electrode, a more negative ΔG of
anion leads to a preferable intercalation mechanism; for EMIM-TFSI at
positive Ti 3 C 2 O 2 , a higher ΔG of cation enhanced the deintercalation
mechanism.
Conclusions
Using molecular dynamics simulation methods, we conduct a sys- 
tematic study of the influence of the nature of functional groups
and anion size on the charging mechanisms and volume expan- 
sion/contraction in layered materials attractive for energy storage. Typ- 
ical two-dimensional material, graphene, and three different MXenes
(Ti 3 C 2 F 2 , Ti 3 C 2 O 2 , Ti 3 C 2 (OH) 2 ), and five different ionic liquids are in- 
vestigated. We observe that, for all electrode materials and electrolytes,
the electrode expands when charged negatively and no major depen- 
dence on the anion type exists. When the electrode is charged positively,
the volume changes are more complex without any specific trend follow- 
ing the anion size. In most cases, the volume changes can be very well
interpreted using the quantities of adsorbed ions. In specific cases, e.g.,
for FSI − and TFSI − , the reorientation of the ions can also affect the in- 
terlayer volume. Our simulations demonstrate that the charging mech- 
anisms (intercalation, exchange, deintercalation) are changing consis- 
tently with the anion size and are largely correlated with the surface of
the electrode material in the neutral state.
Our aim was to understand the trends in the 2D layered materi- 
als charge storage mechanisms, as a function of the surface functional
groups and electrolyte ion size, to provide guidance in tailoring prop- 
erties of 2D layered materials for environmental and energy applica- 
tions. Our simulations confirm that the nature and charge of the surface
functional groups affect the charge storage mechanisms to quite a large
extent. The methods employed to synthesize MXenes, which lead to dif- 
ferent surface functional groups, thus play an important role in the final
capacitive properties of the electrodes.
Supplementary material
Initial partial charges on the functional groups of MXene materials;
intial and maximum charged state atomic charges for Ti 3 C 2 O 2 ; exam- 
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estimations; ion numbers in the Ti 3 C 2 O 2 and Ti 3 C 2 (OH) 2 electrodes;
interlayer and ionic volumes for the Ti 3 C 2 F 2 , Ti 3 C 2 O 2 and Ti 3 C 2 (OH) 2
electrodes; EMIM + and TFSI − orientation distribution functions; propor- 
tions of charge storage mechanisms; bulk diffusion coefficients and an
example of ion density profile across the simulation box are given in
Supplementary Material.
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